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ABSTRACT   
In this study satellite data from five different multispectral sensors were used in a change detection study of vegetation 
disturbance on an Irish active raised bog. Radiometric normalisation was performed using Temporally Invariant Clusters 
(TIC) and cross calibration applied using linear regression of radiometrically stable ground-based targets. Erdas 
Imagine’s Spatial Modeller was used to create a change detection model using pixel-to-pixel based subtraction with a 
Standard Deviation (SD) threshold. The effectiveness of the cross calibration process was shown with the aid of 
Kolmogorov Smirnov sample tests which showed a reduced D value between master and slave cumulative distribution 
curves after cross calibration. The spatial accuracy of various SD threshold levels was assessed, with 1.5 SD producing 
0.19% error when compared to actual ground truth boundary data of change. An error matrix of change/ no change 
verified 1.5 SD as the optimum threshold for change detection, with user, producer, overall and kappa values all above 
95%. Vegetation disturbance in the study was predominantly attributed to turf cutting on the boundaries of the bog. 
However in May 2008 a large burn event occurred on the northeastern side of the bog which removed all surface 
vegetation, equating to an area of 36ha (or 7.85% of total area).  
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1. INTRODUCTION  
In Ireland, maintenance of peatland Carbon (C) stock has taken on a renewed importance with articles 3.3 and 3.4 of the 
Kyoto Protocol / Marrakech Accords recognising soil organic carbon as a biosphere sink [10]. Peatlands in Ireland cover 
approximately 20% of the land surface [3] and account for between 53% (1071.13 Mt C) to 62% (1503 Mt C) of national 
soil carbon stock [24, 7]. Extensive anthropogenic disturbance to pristine peatland habitats can have negative impacts on 
sequestration rates, and in extreme cases, can convert such habitats from net sinks to a net source’s of C emissions [2]. 
The dynamics of some of these disturbance events can be high, requiring temporally frequent observations in order to 
quantify the true extent of each event. 
Irish peatlands are spatially extensive and relatively inaccessible; therefore satellite based multispectral imagery is 
ideally suited to the monitoring of peatland vegetation change due to its high spatial and temporal resolution [15]. Kyoto/ 
Inter-governmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) state the importance of “dynamic data sources” [1] in land use and 
land use change related to carbon inventory reports. Satellite data can now provide a cost effective, high resolution 
temporal and spatial data source for land use dynamics [1]. However Ireland’s extensive cloud cover means that over 
78% of all optical based satellite imagery taken throughout the year is completely obscured [21]. An alternative approach 
in a change detection study that requires a high temporal resolution is to use multiplatform data [12, 4]. The use of multi-
platform data reduces the effect of cloud cover on the temporal resolution of a change detection study by increasing the 
likelihood of unobstructed data due to the varying orbits and overpass times of the various satellite platforms.  
Change detection has now become one of the principle applications in environmental remote sensing [14]. The 
techniques involved in change detection are varied and generally depend on the format of the input data and the 
requirements of the output data [4]. Simpler techniques, such as image differencing and image ratioing, while easy to 
apply, produce basic information on areas of change. More complex procedures, such as change vector analysis, can be 
more difficult to apply, but may yield more information of change and land cover dynamics.  
 
The objective of this study was to create an image difference based change detection tool for Irish peatlands that 
incorporates multispectral data from a variety of platforms.  
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Difference data from the change detection process plotted on a line graph clearly illustrate the May 2008 burn event in 
Clara. The drift in mean area of change from positive (i.e. change in slave) to negative (change in master) post the 2008 
burn event was evident as the removal of native vegetation (Sphagnum, Trichophorum, Calluna and Eriophorum spp.) 
resulting in a re-colonization by more vigorous non-native grass species [18]. The net effect of this was a 79% increased 
EVI2 values post burn, giving greater negative change attributed to above average EVI2 values in disturbed (post fire 
recovery) areas of Clara. This illustrates the importance of assessing negative and positive difference data in the final 
change detection data, as both negative and positive change values can signify disturbance. In spatial terms, the burn 
event accounted for 7.85% (or 36 ha) of the total area of Clara bog. Other vegetation disturbance in the study area was 
predominantly attributed to turf cutting on the boundaries of the bog, which accounted for less than 2% of total bog area.  
This study successfully applied multi-platform cross calibration and image difference based change detection over an 
active raised bog in the midlands of Ireland. The model and procedures used in this study can be applied to other 
peatland areas throughout the country. Further work needs to be done on the calibration of the model in upland blanket 
bog and heath areas, as well as further statistical analysis on the implications of spatially ambiguous ground truth data in 
assessing change detection accuracy in other areas. This study also illustrated the issue of master image selection in 
continuously disturbed habitats such as peatlands. This means that vegetation distribution in a pre-selected master image 
rarely represents pristine conditions; therefore resulting change detection images contain both positive and negative 
values due to the presence of disturbed vegetation in both master and slave data.      
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